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New Beginnings!
September offers that last chance at summer-like days before weather
starts to cool for winter. It is a wonderful time to enjoy, and praise God for,
the results of spring and summer efforts.
Faith is adding staff members this fall. Gloria McKenney started in August
for worship and communication. Jacob Weeks, IOLBC YMT, will begin his
technology duties on September 1.
Pastor Ben will assist at the Clay County Fair as Fair Chaplain on
September 10 and 17.
Would you like to learn more about financial stewardship of your own
resources? The Stewardship team is planning to offer the Financial Peace
University course after worship beginning September 18. Please contact
Kevin or Heidi Skadeland if you are interested. Anyone is welcome if you
join anytime before or on September 18. Advance notice of your interest is
appreciated!
This month, the council meeting moved from the second to the third
Wednesday due to the Clay County Fair. Please note on your calendars the
council meeting is Wednesday, September 21 at 7:00 p.m.
ISU and the Caring Ministries Team are offering the Caregivers Class at
Faith Lutheran on Thursday, September 22 at 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. This is
a one-night class. If you are interested in attending, please sign up at the
Welcome Center.
Sunday, September 25 is a big day at Faith! During and after worship
we will:

recognize our Sunday School teachers and helpers

present bibles to students in preschool, Kindergarten, 2nd, and
6th grades

enjoy Sunday Fun Day for Sunday School

enjoy another pancake breakfast fundraiser by the Mission Trip Team

hold a new member class for those interested in joining Faith.
Faith is on the move in September! We look forward to worship and
fellowship together! May God’s blessings “fall” on you!
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Pastor Ben Unseth

The Light of the World?
Once in a while, I hope that someone bowls you over with kind, happy or
surprising words. Otherwise life becomes dull.
A second-grader gave me words on Sunday that felt like a surprising kiss. She
beamed as she said, “I loved your speech!” If I can help a child engage with
our worship service, I am delighted.
Jesus is a master of surprising words  of knocking people off balance. He continually forces us to
reconsider how we think, how we act, how we talk. Jesus was speaking to a crowd when he said, “I
am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of
life” (John 8:12). This is what I expect to hear from Jesus. It is the perfect fulfillment of David’s
declaration, “Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path.” (Psalm 119:105) Jesus is the Word
of God! Jesus is the Light of the World! Jesus is also the Way, the Truth and the Life! Jesus is the
Gate! Jesus is both the Lamb of God and the Good Shepherd!
Then Jesus turns to you and me and shocks us by saying, “You are the light of the world. A town
built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they
put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your light shine
before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.”
(Matthew 5:14-16)
A pastor told me that his seminary professors urged students to be “resident theologians” for their
congregations, not to be out in the community. That is a tug for most of us pastors  to sit in the
office, to read, think and write. I do this, I enjoy it, and then I read Jesus’ words in Matthew 5, “You
are the light of the world. ... Let your light shine before others.”
I will continue to read, think and write. But I look forward to spending time with you and with people
all around our counties. If you want to have a ride-along on a trip in our area, give me a call. I would
relish our time together.
A little get-together called the Clay County Fair is about to land like a tidal wave. You may find me
walking the Fair as Chaplain. Or, you may find me serving Nutty Bars. Why? Jesus did not say, “Let
your light shine in your church building.” He commanded, “Let your light shine before others.” Paul
echoes this command, “We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his
appeal through us.” (2 Corinthians 5:20)
Where is God aiming his light through you today?
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Women’s Bible Study

No Bible Study in September
No Women’s Bible study in September. Enjoy the fair and let Christ’s light
and love shine through you as you encounter the many people in town that
week.
We look forward to starting a Bible study of Luke in October!
If you would like more information about the women’s Bible study,
please contact Linda Susie at 262-6621.

Hope to see you in October when all will be welcome!

September Birthdays and Anniversaries
Happy Birthday Blessings to ...

Sept. 26 Julie Williams
Brayden Yungbluth

Sept. 2

Shirley Parks
Christine Piercy

Sept. 4

Lauren Rouse

Sept. 6

Justin Lee
Cindy Drefke

Sept. 7

Jared Hansen
Betty Ricklefs

Happy Anniversary Wishes to ...

Sept. 8

Dylan Harris

Sept. 5

Sept. 9

Jacob Heikens

Sept. 10 Adam & Leah Kreutner

Sept. 27 Steve Johnson

Sept. 30 Nancy Heckathorn
Keith Van Kleek
Ellie Spieker

Kent & Marci Sandven

Sept. 10 Marcia Klett
Tracy Coleman Wigen

Sept. 12 Chris & Carolyn
Christofferson

Sept. 11 Andre Enge

Sept. 14 Wayne & Barbara Burnham

Sept. 12 Harper Stykel

Sept. 16 Eric & Syndee Patten
Mark & Rhonda Vreeman
Brad & Lori Krei

Sept. 14 Rory Schuster
Stella Anderson
Sydney Schwartz

Sept. 17 Brady & Megan Vanderberg

Sept. 15 Lisa Blazek

Sept. 18 Shawn & Crystal Meislahn

Sept. 16 Ken Ricklefs

Sept. 19 Mark & Lauriann Heilman
Eric & Cindy Tigges

Sept. 17 Barb Enge

Sept. 18 Larry Clark
Sept. 20 Rachel Simington

Sept. 21 Eli & Sara Franker
Casey & Alexa Vanderberg

Sept. 21 Bev Hummel
Sept. 22 Sheryl Lee
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Meet Your Missions: GoServ Global
Natural and man-made disasters require relief efforts. According to the
Council on Foreign Relations, the president declares a natural disaster
nearly every week in the United States. In the aftermath of emergencies,
GoServ Global supports local communities with domestic mission trips
and Christ centered disaster response efforts.
Disaster Relief: GoServ Global’s disaster response teams provide immediate assistance, equipment,
resources, and hope after a natural disaster. We also train
disaster relief volunteers and support domestic mission
trips for neglected towns, neighborhoods, and families
across the Midwest.
We work with local churches and faith-based organizations
to find local families with the greatest need. Our mission is
to be the hands and feet of Christ by providing shelter and
a stable home while sharing the life-changing message of
Jesus Christ.
A Mission at Home: GoServ Global was able to help many
families during the Iowa Derecho two years ago. One of the families helped was Tara's elderly parents.
Tara's mom has ovarian cancer and is going through chemo. Her dad has dementia. Tara had come
back to Iowa from California to help her parents pack up their house of 54 years when the derecho
hit. "The amount of devastation was so overwhelming that we were just paralyzed. We didn't know
what to do or who to call because everyone else was in the same exact boat as we are. We had no idea
what to do until GoServ Global showed up." GoServ Global spent more than two months cleaning up
people's properties after the derecho, mobilizing more than 125 volunteers.
Last December, we deployed to Kentucky for two months to help people clean up their properties after
the devastating tornado swept through several communities.
We served last March in Winterset, Iowa after the tornado devastated the community. Raymond
survived but lost many family members when his house was picked up off the ground and moved
1500 yards, burying them underneath. GoServ Global reached out and helped Raymond clear away
what was left of his home and pick up his life again.
For more information on GoServe Global, please log onto their website: www.goservglobal.org

Lutheran World Relief

Hands-On Mission Day | September 7
9:00 a.m. to Noon

Minimum size for towels should be 20”x40”
with a maximum size of 27”x52”
Items can be donated by placing them in the yellow
Missions box inside the church near the front doors.
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Mission Emphasis: Mental Health Conditions

September is Suicide
Prevention Month
When September comes, we see the beginning of a new school year, our
local fair ramping up, cooler weather, harvest time, and God’s glorious
color display. In addition, September is also designated as Suicide Prevention Month.
Sometimes, the powerful emotions of low self-worth, anger, pain (both emotionally and/or physically),
excessive use of alcohol and other substances, and/or a heightened sense of hopelessness or
helplessness, can escalate to the risk of self-harm. We know that suicidal ideation or attempts to hurt
one’s self are the signals that warn us of struggles requiring more urgent attention.
Prevention requires us to recognize this turmoil either in ourselves or those we know and love. As
Christians, sharing our fears and sorrows through prayer helps us know we are not alone. Psalm
147:3 helps us remember, “He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.”
Reaching out to a trusted friend, family member, doctor, pastor, or counselor for help is another
remedy for suicide prevention. By confiding in someone, we share our burdens to gain strength and a
different perspective on life. Perhaps their words of support will share in some form what Jeremiah
29:11 tells us “‘For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to
harm you. Plans to give you Hope and a Future.’” When we lose our way, we need this and other
reminders to gain the strength we need to recover our peace and wellness.
Conversely, responding to someone in need can be your way of becoming a lifeline to help them get
through a difficult time. Romans 15:13 tells us: “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as
your trust in Him, so that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” We, as
Christians, are so fortunate to have this promise to share when life becomes overwhelming.
To God Be the Glory!

TEAM Restoration Ministries
TEAM Restoration Ministries has a God-driven commitment and passion for
facilitating the healing and strengthening of marriages, families and individuals
through the blood of Jesus and the transforming power of the Holy Spirit.

TEAM Restoration Ministries offers many different types of mental
health counseling for children, adolescents and adults.
Erika Adolph, a counselor with TEAM Restoration Ministries, is working out of Faith.

For more information about
TEAM Restoration Ministries or to schedule an appointment,
please call 515-238-9010 or www.team-restoration.org

Upper Des Moines Opportunity
Upper Des Moines Opportunity Food Pantry
is in need of items for our community.
Jelly, Manwich and Peanut butter (they are in
very short supply of peanut butter).
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Worship, Music and Creative Arts
As I write this column, it is the eve of Gloria McKenney beginning as Faith's new
Worship Director. We are excited to have her join us and work with her to enhance
our worship services through music! We are so very thankful for Leah Kreutner's
leadership this summer as she has planned and directed our weekly
music. She has done a fabulous job!
As we transition to a new Worship Director, please let either Gloria,
Brett, or Jolynne know of suggestions or ideas that you might have to
enhance our services. Do you want to see more videos? Special music?
Is there a favorite song you'd like us to sing as a congregation? Perhaps you'd like to
join our team? We are always looking for others who want to share Christ's love
through the arts!
God's Blessings,
Brett & Jolynne Eilts, Music & Creative Arts Team Leaders

Prayer and Praise Corner
Lift Up in Prayer…


Pray for our students as many are finding their way in a new school.



Pray for our Children’s Ministry, Confirmation and Youth Ministry as we begin a new year.



Pray for our Discovery Class as new friends explore membership with Faith Lutheran Church.



Pray for Gloria McKenney, our new Worship and Communications Director.



Pray for Jacob Weeks, our new Technology Coordinator.



Pray for us as we seek God’s follow-up to Lori Krei in Administration and Finance.



Installation of a new sign by the highway.



Healing for Tracy Bengtson, Jerome Christianson, Betty Ricklefs, Jim and Joyce Spieker and all
those we name in our hearts.



Comfort for the family of Bernard Fairchild.

Reasons for Praise!


Thanks for Sunday School, Confirmation and Youth volunteers.



Thanks for God’s guidance in recruiting new staff members.



Thanks for a decline of the COVID-19 virus.
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LifeKids Director Radina Jansen
www.lifekidsspencer.com
Welcome 2022-2023!
Jeremiah 29:11 – “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans for welfare and not for
evil, to give you a future and a hope.”
God has answered many prayers regarding LifeKids registration for the 2022-2023 school year. I am
overjoyed with the LifeKids enrollment for our third year of Monday- Friday after school care. The
number of children attending ranges from 9-13 children per day. On in-service days, there will be
15 children. Your continued financial support for Faith’s outreach is greatly appreciated as 4 children
receive full tuition assistance and 2 children receive partial tuition assistance in order to attend
LifeKids on a daily basis.
I am grateful for Eric’s willingness to work with LifeKids on in-service days. On in-service days we
have reached our max for children per DHS ratio requirements. The adult/child ratio is 1:15. When
we are on field trips, one additional adult is required.
A high school student will be hired to assist on Mondays and Wednesdays. I will feature the new
LifeKids staff member in October’s newsletter, after the background check and fingerprinting have
been completed.
Our theme of Bible heroes will continue to be our lesson focus this year. By having an extra staff
person on Mondays and Wednesdays, we will be able to divide into two groups; Kindergarten- 3rd
grade and 4th-5th grade during our lesson time.
I am looking forward to lots of great Bible discussions, laughter, group work on lessons, community
service, many books being read, and even some cooking in the kitchen as well as monthly field trips.
Please pray that the hearts of the children attending will grow in their love for God!

The Caring Ministry Team would like to thank all those who
have helped provide meals through the Meal Train, visits,
prayer and financial gifts for Jim and Joyce Spieker.
The family of Faith Lutheran is a wonderful example of the
hands and feet of Jesus!

If you have a prayer request for the Prayer Chain,
please direct it to the Prayer Team Leaders
Linda and Dave Susie at djslrs74@yahoo.com or
Doreen Scribner at doreenscribner@outlook.com
If you would like to be included on Sunday’s Prayers of the Church,
please contact the church office at 712-580-4316 or
office@faithlutheranspencer.com
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Faith has a new mailing address!
Please note the new mailing address for Faith Lutheran:
Faith Lutheran Church
P.O. Box 1322
Spencer, IA 51301
Faith Lutheran Church Photo Directory

Share your family picture with Faith!
As you enjoy the summer, consider taking a photo to share with
Faith Lutheran for the directory.
Please keep in mind:
1. The size of the group in the picture you want to send. Someone
may get cut off.
2. Keep the group close yet giving a bit of space to get individual
head shots.
3. You can send an updated photo at any time!
Use the online form or QR code below
to upload your picture. We’ll add it to
your record!
If you need help, please call the
church office: 712-580-4316!
Actual size of
how the family
will show in the
directory.

Actual size of how
the family will show
in individual
records.

Size received by the office

Send pictures via this link:
https://bit.ly/3Nbqs6d

or
How individual members will show in their individual records.

or
Church Office: office@
faithlutheranspencer.com
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In this family photo, some members are cut off
in both the directory family photo (the square
photo) and the family photo (the circle photo)
in our Simple Church individual records.

Sunday School begins October 2, 2022
Register your child/children online at https://bit.ly/3vRff4g or
by clicking the QR code at the right!

Sunday
School
Fun Day

Sunday, September 25
during Worship
For youth in
Preschool,
Kindergarten,
2nd Grade,
6th Grade
and all teachers
and helpers!

Sunday, September 25!
From 10:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
A Fun Day to celebrate the beginning of the Sunday
School year!
Corn Hole Games | Ladder Ball Games
Bouncy House | SNACKS!!!!

Confirmation classes begin
Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 6:30 p.m.
Faith Lutheran sends text messages using 712-264-5299.
Please add this number to your phone book today to ensure you receive
texts from Faith Lutheran!
Online giving provides the ability to donate to Faith Lutheran even when you
are on the go for the summer!
1. Go to http://bit.ly/33RXUbH or scan the QR code located bottom right
2. Text “give” to 712-214-4317. You will receive a link.
a. First time: click “Sign in”
b. Click “register for an account” - follow prompts to receive your secure PIN
c. Select fund - enter donation amount - enter payment information
d. Tap “save payment” to use for future gifts
3. Questions: Call the church office at 712-580-4316!
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Stewardship ... Staff Spotlight:
Cheryl Stueven, Office Assistant | Rich Stueven, Custodian
Our Staff Spotlight for September features the married couple on our staff, Rich and Cheryl Stueven.
Obviously by their titles, their jobs are not similar, but their outlook and interests are similar, so
writing about them together seems fitting.
Cheryl is the first smile that you see when entering the building between 9:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Monday through Friday as our Office Assistant and as she
approaches her work anniversary, she has been that smile for 5 years in October.
When most of us see her on Sundays in the tech booth, those are all volunteer
hours out of the generosity of her heart … like all stewards. Ultimately, Cheryl
assists our Church Administrator Lori Krei with whatever is needed, but her gifts
and talents of using graphics and the finesse on the computer have her working
mostly with publications.
Our Office Assistant creates every bulletin for Sunday worship, Advent and Lent
services along with every baptism and funeral we have. At times, like Holy Week for example, Cheryl
is creating 4 bulletins at minimum in a week, and if that holiday happens to be at the end of the
month, the newsletter would have to be created in that time too. That’s correct, Cheryl also creates
our monthly newsletter, Faith Life Together, making it beautiful and fun to read through all the color
she incorporates into the publication. What does it take to get it into your hands or online? There are
email reminders to all the staff and team leaders, and then collecting those columns that need to be
written by our staff and team leaders. I know by experience that sometimes those columns don’t come
in by the deadline (and this one will be coming in under the wire), and more reminders need to be
sent just to receive everything she needs before she can get the layout finalized. When she can finally
hit “print”, she will fold, seal and stamp all the copies heading out via snail-mail.
Creative Cheryl also makes the Power-Point presentations for Sunday worship, Advent and Lent
services along with our funerals. She also creates the weekly announcements that are displayed on
our TV in the fellowship area.
Another area of our church Cheryl takes care of with tech is all the videos of worship services we
create, and Cheryl has been taking care of those recordings too. She edits all the worship services,
including Advent and Lent, she saves and uploads all those services to SMU to be broadcasted, and
also saves and uploads them to YouTube so they can be replayed for those that like to watch sermons
a second time. Finally, she makes DVD’s of all those worship services as well as making copies for
special services like baptisms, funerals, and weddings. Our congregational meetings and forums are
also saved on a DVD for record purposes. To top all this off, she also keeps the records for
confirmation.
Switching staffers now, Rich is the man behind the scenes for 8 years now keeping Faith a clean place
to worship and connect. Rich comes in on Saturdays for 4 hours, and then again on Sunday for
another hour and half. During confirmation, add another hour and a half on Wednesday nights after
youth and families have gone home. Rich tends to the details of chairs, bathrooms, garbage, and
sweeping for the building to look nice for anyone else coming in during the rest of the week.
What does Rich do during his hours in the building? The normal things we would all think of,
certainly. He cleans bathrooms, empties garbage and recycling, vacuums rugs, dusts offices, sweeps
and mops floors, cleans windows, sets and empties mouse traps and sets up tables and chairs in the
fellowship area for bigger events and in the Discipleship Room & SON Room for families at funerals
and other events. In another role, Rich also changes the marquee sign weekly, and twice a week
during Lent and Advent. He moves the baptismal font as needed, sets up and tears down Dodo &
Emu’s stage, arranges the sanctuary chairs as neatly as possible, and calls the Sanitation
Department when our outside dumpster is full, along with setting recyclables out every other week. To
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Stewardship ... Staff Spotlight – continued
me, that’s a lot of details that Rich cares for! On a similar note as his wife, when we see Rich helping
with different things during church, he certainly knows where everything is and we can go to him
with questions, but he is also volunteering for bigger Sunday events we may be having.
When asked what they enjoy most about their jobs, their answers were exactly
the same. Rich and Cheryl really enjoy helping people. Cheryl enjoys greeting
people, having conversations with us as we come through the doors during the
week, and just a quick “hello” as people move on for meetings or whatever
brings them into the building. Rich’s answer is evident when he is always
helping people on Sundays … when he doesn’t have to be. The servant hearts
that both Rich and Cheryl have are very evident in everything they are willing to
do for us, especially on Sundays when they should be able to just be there to
worship with us all.
Their hobbies? They both enjoy hanging out with the grandkids the most (and
their parents, too!). Beyond that, Cheryl really enjoys reading, knitting and
crocheting, playing computer games and checking out food recipes. Rich enjoys reading Facebook,
putting puzzles together and playing Pokémon.
When asked about seeing God at work, Cheryl reminds us that a person needs to be open to God. “He
speaks very softly. It’s easy to turn Him off or tune Him out.” God has spoken to Cheryl through radio
programs, music, the scriptures, and sermons. Chery said, “I’m surprised at how willing God is to
come to us when we are willing to be open to Him.” Cheryl was listening to a pastor on the radio
recently about God changing His mind. The pastor stated about a time in the Bible where it said God
changed his mind. The pastor stated that God’s characteristics or personality never change and God
doesn’t change how He views sin. However, when we repent, truly repent, and ask God for His mercy,
we are allowing God to work out a different solution than He had originally planned. God hasn’t
changed, but He has found another way to show us His abundant mercy, love and grace. God
changed His mind! Cheryl was fascinated in learning this and wanted to share it with us because God
really does work in so many ways, and we just need to be open to Him and turn toward Him.
In my close workings with Rich and Cheryl, there really is one part of their positions that go hand in
hand that affect us all! The more we communicate with the office, letting them know about upcoming
meetings we have planned whether it’s a Bible study, a small group, team meeting, or any event we
need to use the church for…and no matter how many people are meeting from 2 to 250…the church
can be ready for us, and it can be communicated to the congregation when things are happening,
which affects both of these amazing staffers we have. There are times numerous meetings can be
taking place, and Cheryl can let us know if there is space for other meetings to happen, and Rich can
have a place ready for us to meet. Our amazing staff definitely sees the “behind the scenes” during
the week better than anybody. They know how busy our building can be and they want to have it
ready for us, so communication from us is key for our staff to be able to serve us and our community
at large.
Rich and Cheryl, we are so blessed with your gifts, talents, and amazing hearts willing to help us all
and show us Jesus through every aspect of our church family and building. Well done, good and
faithful servants, for how willing and dedicated you are to helping us all. Thank you much for all your
smiles and all you give to each of us, and every blessing we have in each one of you. Blessings back
to you!

Financial Peace University
The Financial Peace University 9-week class begins Sunday, Sept. 18, and runs through Sunday, Nov. 13.
For more information or to sign up for the class, please see Kevin or Heidi Skadeland
(Kevin: 712-229-7980 | Heidi: 712-221-9098) or Greg Lear (712-260-7675) or Karen Brandt (712-240-5967).
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Life Stewardship Lessons from the Danes
by Rev. Robert Blezard
And Jesus said to them, ‘Take care! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; for one’s life does not
consist in the abundance of possessions.’ – Luke 12:15
The people of Denmark, about six million living in a nation smaller than West Virginia, routinely
count among the world’s most contented. This year’s World Happiness Report ranks the Danes
number 2, behind Finland. The United States ranks 19.
What do the Danes know that we don’t?
Several key principles for living help explain Danish happiness, Meik Wiking, chief executive officer of
the Happiness Research Institute in Copenhagen, told the New York Times:

Decoupling well-being from wealth. Jesus did teach us that our lives do not consist in the abundance
of possessions, though our consumer culture relentlessly tells us otherwise. How much happier would
Americans be if our culture taught us to be content regardless of our wealth?
Hygge. This is a Danish term that Wiking describes as “the art of enjoying the simple pleasures in
life.” Getting together with friends, enjoying the outdoors, experiencing joy with family, finding peace
in your own home – things that are readily at hand, without fuss or expense.
High levels of trust. Scandinavians tend to trust one another and their institutions. “We consider the
collective ‘we’ versus ‘me,’” Amy Clotworthy, a professor at the University of Copenhagen, told the
Times.
As Christians looking for guidance on how we can be good stewards of our lives, these principles
provide inspiration and guidance. How might you incorporate them into your life?
Rob Blezard
Copyright © 2022, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by permission. Rev. Blezard serves as pastor of St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church, Aberdeen, MD, and as content editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org.

Children’s Ministry News of the Month
We held “Blessing of the Children” on Sunday, August 21st. We had a great group of
children come forward. Of course, I had to push a little bit to get the older kids up
but they came. We prayed over them and gave them each a small gift to remind them
of Jesus’ love for them and that He is always with them.
We ask our council and congregation to continue to pray for our children, parents,
teachers and administration throughout the year. So many things happen in our
kids younger lives that can mold and shape their beliefs and their futures. We
reminded the kids that Faith Lutheran is a safe place for them.
We have a full slate of teachers for PK-5 Sunday School. Twelve individuals have stepped up and
volunteered to teach this fall. I cannot begin to thank them. This is huge and I am so grateful. I feel
we have a good, responsible group that will work well together and will be the hands and feet of Jesus
to our children. Rally Day and installation of these teachers is scheduled for September 25th, with
Sunday school starting October 2nd.
Blessings Faith Church!
Patty Ellsworth, Children’s Ministry Team Leader
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Caregivers Class to be at Faith Lutheran
Iowa State University Extension in Clay County is offering a caregiver class on
Thursday, September 22, from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at Faith Lutheran.
If you, or someone you know, is interested in attending the class please contact
the Church Office at 712-580-4316 | office@faithlutheranspencer.com or
Caring Ministries Team Leader Laura Heikens at 712-260-7373.

Amazon Shoppers ...
... Consider Supporting Faith!
Faith Lutheran has always made a point to shop local whenever possible and encourages all church
members to do the same. We take pride in our community and want to support our businesses!
Still, there are times when we look to online vendors like Amazon for particular items. If you are an
Amazon shopper, please consider supporting Faith Lutheran.
 Log on to smile.amazon.com using your current login information.
 Choose a charity to support – Faith Lutheran Spencer
 Shop as normal.
 Up to 0.5% of each qualified purchase is sent to Faith!

Faith Lutheran
Recycles!
You can find the blue City of
Spencer recycle bin in the
storage area on the east side
of the kitchen.
What can you recycle
while helping at Faith?
Clean aluminum & metal
cans,
Plastics #1-7 - (numbers are found on the
bottom of the container),
Cardboard and Cartons (egg or milk)
Paper and Newspapers

Would you
like to be a
member of
Faith Lutheran?
Join the New Member
Discovery Class!
Sundays, Sept. 25 and
Oct. 2 at 10:30 a.m.
Join us!

For large cardboard items, we
have a cardboard-only
dumpster outside behind the
building.

Thank you for helping
our church recycle!
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Special Congregational Meeting Minutes
President Paul Behrens opened up the meeting with prayer at 10:15.

August 7, 2022

Paul explained that we’ve had a donation to install the HVAC system in the
Son Room. It was opened for questions. Steve Olsen made a motion to
approve with Keith Van Kleek second the motion.

Special
Congregational
Meeting

Ballots were distributed with a quorum of 104 members present. Vote on the
HVAC was 96 YES, 0 NO.

Vote on the
HVAC system for
the SON room
1st vote on the
proposed revisions
to the Constitution
and Bylaws

Paul explained the minor changes to the Constitution with the addition of
amendments and by-laws. Paul opened it up for questions. Randy Enge
made a motion to approve and Kevin Swancutt second the motion. Ballots
were distributed and it was passed with a vote of 86 YES & 7 NO.
Patty Ellsworth asked the members present for one more volunteer to help
teach Sunday school. Jared Hansen stepped forward to help with Sunday
School.
Paul mentioned there have been a few supply chain issues with getting the
new sign here but hoping in the next month or two that will be installed.
Motion was made by Barb Solberg to adjourn the meeting with a second by
Jean Oleson.
Respectfully submitted,
Jolene K. Hansen, Church Council Secretary

2022 LCMC Annual Gathering & Convention
October 2-5 | Hosanna Church, Lakeville, MN | Registration deadline: Sept. 28
Theme: “Discipleship: Following Christ in a Complicated World”
For more information or to register to attend, please go to lcmc.net then click on “Events”.
If you would like to attend as a representative for Faith, please contact the church office.

Congregational Meetings and Live Streaming
Beginning August 2022, congregational meetings will no longer be live streamed.

Please note that worship will continue to be live streamed.
Council meetings will continue to be available via Zoom.
Questions? Please contact Council President Paul Behrens
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Meetings
Live
Streamed

Faith Lutheran Council
The meeting was called to order by President Paul Behrens at 7:00 PM.
Members present were: Roger Godfredsen, Greg Lear, Becky Simons, Kevin &
Heidi Skadeland, Kay Iversen, Laura Heikens, Patty Ellsworth, Brittany Spieker,
Eric Tigges, Joe Simington, Randy Enge, Brett Eilts, Mark Speidel (via Zoom) &
Pastor Ben Unseth.
Devotions were given by Patty Ellsworth. The meeting was opened with prayer
by Patty Ellsworth.
Minutes from last month’s meeting & June’s meeting were reviewed. Motion to
approve made by Eric Tigges to approve both months. Kevin Skadeland
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Motion was made by Brett Eilts to approve the June financials. Second by Patty
Ellsworth. Motion carried.

August 10,
2022
August
Council
Meeting

TREASURER’S REPORT (Becky Simons) – July financials discussion shows we
are behind in giving for those months but ahead of budget. Online giving seems
to increase during the summer months. Administrative expenses are under
budget and total expenses are comparable to last year. Motion to approve the
July financials was made by Patty Ellsworth. Second by Brett Eilts. Motion
carried.
PASTOR BEN’S REPORT – Guest preacher this week will be Mark VanderTuig.
August 28, John Nelson will be preaching for us. He is from the largest
congregation in the Chicago area. Pastor preached out of town one weekend in
July. We need to look at our midweek gathering during the fall. He suggested to
do small group gatherings of people that are interested in doing this. Looking for
suggestions & coordination on this & maybe doing something geographically
since our members come from all different directions. Discussion regarding
confirmation and timing of meals & confirmation itself was discussed and how
this will be handled this year. Meals for confirmation nights will be left up to the
parents.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (Paul Behrens) – Nothing to add to the report.
COUNCIL REPORTS

Evangelism (Eric Tigges) – Working on a date for new membership Sunday.
Would like a female member to put on this committee.
Missions (Pam Harris)
Worship (Andrea Crew)
Stewardship (Skadelands) – Nothing additional.
Discipleship (Randy Enge) – Nothing additional. Studying James in the Bible
study group. Lots of wisdom & experience is being shared. Meeting on
August 16 for the teachers to go over expectations & planning. Needing to
find the Bibles for the Preschool, Kindergarten & 6th graders.
Children’s Ministry (Patty Ellsworth) – We have all 12 teachers needed for
Sunday School with one substitute & herself.
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Council Minutes - August 10, continued
Youth Ministry (Brittany Spieker) – Took out all of the senior girls for supper.
Had one of them intern with her this summer. Working on fall activities for
the youth.
Caring Ministries (Laura Heikens) – Nothing additional
Fellowship (Godfredsens) – Nothing additional.
Music & Creative Arts (Eilts) – Waiting for Gloria to start.
Properties (Mark Speidel) – The sign company is thinking mid to late September but
they didn’t want to give us a definitive date.
Technology (Kay Iversen) – Nothing additional.
OLD BUSINESS
Constitution – voted on Sunday, August 7 & it passed.
SON Room HVAC – voted on Sunday, August & was passed.
LCMC Annual Gathering – October 2-5, 2022 – Lakeville, MN
Two voting delegates allowed
Reimburse expenses for voting delegates? This would include registration, gas, hotel &
food. Should be roughly $1,000/person. Randy Enge moved to pay for the expenses.
Patty Ellsworth seconded. Motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS
September council meeting – Wednesday, September 14 (CCF?) We will be moving the
meeting to 9/21 due to Fair.
Sunday School time – Leaving this the same time as what it is now until 11:00 AM vs.
having it right after the Children’s sermon.
Church Administrator position – still actively looking for Lori’s replacement. We are
breaking Lori’s position down to administrative, financial & technology. Discussed
options of having a few part time people and doing half days or a couple of days/week.
Financial position – have 3 people looking at this now. Two people and one firm.
Technology position – Jacob Weeks is a counselor at camp and is interested in this
position. He is familiar with the current sound system. We are thinking that we can
get him for this position for 1-2 years. This position would be for Sunday morning &
Wednesday night services as well as updating our technology. He is willing to train
others on the system as well. He could start September 1 and would be available for
20 hours/week. We will be offering him the position based on the recommendation of
several members and staff.
Summer worship & picnic at Ingham Lake – This Sunday, August 14; short service
here at 9 at church followed by a service at 10:30 at camp & potluck. Looking for help
setting up & serving the potluck. Brett & Jackson, Randy Enge, and Joe volunteered
to help.
Worship service time change – majority wants to leave the time as is.
Time & Talent sheets – Heidi discussed the time & talent sheets. Looking for updated
descriptions for each team’s time & talent sheets. Would like to give the new members
theirs in September and current members in October. Gauging interest in a ministry
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Council Minutes - August 10, continued
fair the first Sunday of November to help recruit members onto committees.
Please get your updated sheets to Heidi ASAP!
Nomination Team – LaVonne Clark, Stephanie Essick, Barb Solberg,
Larry Wigen, Larry Peterson
Expiring Terms
Discipleship
Music & Creative Arts
Finance
Properties
Youth Ministry
Leadership Support
Patty Ellsworth informed us that she will be moving to Florida in the near future
so we will need to find someone for Children’s Ministry as well.
If you have someone to replace you and your term is up, please let the
committee know.
International Mission Trip fundraisers – OSI right now is requiring everyone to
be vaccinated to go on the trip at this point.
1st pancake feed – August 21 – Greg has sausages ready & Paul is making
scrambled eggs
2nd pancake feed – September 25
October 8 – Spaghetti feed and trivia night; opted to do a Trivia Night vs. the
talent show that has been done in the past.
December 3-11 are the dates of the trip.
Concerns and/or Celebrations
None.
Closing Prayer was given by Pastor Ben.

Adjournment – Brett Eilts made the motion to adjourn. Eric Tigges second.
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:05 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jolene K. Hansen, Church Council Secretary

Next Council Meeting is
September 21 | 7:00 p.m.
In person and Zoom
Council Members: Please submit your
team reports to the office by Monday,
September 19, at 12:00 p.m. (noon).

GENERAL OFFERING
January 1 through August 21, 2022
2022 Budget: $389,684.00
Year to Date: $229,826.40
Thank you for generously giving
in 2022!
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Walk Through the Bible One Chapter a Day!
We will read one chapter a day and understand the whole Bible from beginning to end. We will read
chapters that can be understood on their own and from the Old Testament that tell the story of God’s
work among his people and chapters that point us to Jesus - the Messiah and Savior.

Through the Bible in 2022 – One Chapter a Day
Month

Date

Day

Book

Ch.

Chapter Summary

September

1

Thursday

Luke

20

Jesus Teaches About Resurrection

September

2

Friday

Luke

21

Jesus Foretells His Second Coming

September

3

Saturday

Luke

22

Jesus' Last Supper, Betrayal and Trial

September

4

Sunday

Luke

23

Jesus Is Crucified and Buried

September

5

Monday

Luke

24

Jesus Rises from the Dead

September

6

Tuesday

Acts

1

Jesus Ascends to Heaven

September

7

Wednesday

Acts

2

The Holy Spirit Comes at Pentecost

September

8

Thursday

Acts

3

Peter Heals a Lame Beggar

September

9

Friday

Acts

4

Peter and John Arrested

September

10

Saturday

Acts

5

Lies Bring Death and Apostles Heal Many

September

11

Sunday

Psalm

September

12

Monday

Acts

6

The Church Deals with Internal Problems

September

13

Tuesday

Acts

7

Stephen Is Stoned to Death

September

14

Wednesday

Acts

8

The Church Is Persecuted and Scattered

September

15

Thursday

Acts

9

Persecutor Saul Changes to Christian Paul

September

16

Friday

Acts

10

Peter Preaches to Gentiles

September

17

Saturday

Acts

11

Paul Serves Church in Antioch

September

18

Sunday

Psalm

117

God Loves All Nations

September

19

Monday

Acts

12

An Angel Rescues Peter from Jail

September

20

Tuesday

Acts

13

Paul and Barnabus Are Sent to Preach

September

21

Wednesday

Acts

14

Paul Travels, Preaches and Returns

September

22

Thursday

Acts

15

Church Affirms Liberty for Gentiles

September

23

Friday

Acts

16

Paul Preaches in Europe

September

24

Saturday

Acts

17

Paul Tells Athens about the Creator

September

25

Sunday

Psalm

148

All Creation Praises God

September

26

Monday

Esther

1

King Xerxes Deposes Queen Vashti

September

27

Tuesday

Esther

2

King Xerxes Chooses Esther as Queen

September

28

Wednesday

Esther

3

Haman Plots to Annihilate Jews

September

29

Thursday

Esther

4

Mordecai Asks Esther to Help

September

30

Friday

Esther

5

Esther Invites Xerxes and Haman to Banquet
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32

Keeping Silent About Sin

The Project Tree
While these named projects need support, please know that other teams may appreciate support as
well. Check out the Project Tree and let God inspire you to support in a way that works for you.

Properties Team







Finish top moulding office: $400



Sheetrock back of Worship wall:
$3,000 - $3,500

Technology Team

Resurface North/South exterior walls to
match front: $37,000 per side or
$75,000 for both



Repaint & sandblast North/South exterior
walls: $18,250

Gift Cards for meals (like Taco Bell,
McDonalds, Burger King, any pizza
establishment) - Typically the youth are
coming from sporting or school activities
and have not eaten.


Floor covering (hard surface or carpet): in
the Worship area:
Estimate $55,000 - $60,000
($550 received)




Paint remaining duct work
in Worship area: $3,000

New projectors and system in
worship area - $150,000
($3,900 received)
Youth Ministry

Repaint & sandblast East
exterior wall: $11,200





Repair duct work to Pastor Ben and
Eric’s offices and General Maintenance $5,000




Money for snacks for Confirmation youth


Shelves in storage area: $500 - $700




Sept. 11-13: Fall Elderversity with Pastor Kent Groethe



Oct. 3: Outreach Night – Block Party/Kickball

Oct. 21-23: Fall Recharge, 4th-6th Grades @ Ingham




Oct. 15: Women’s Day Away with Laurie Simington
Oct. 16-22: IOLBC Travel Camp 2022 – Nashville, TN


Cabin cost at IOLBC for
a youth weekend trip
Paint ball costs at IOLBC

Pre-registration may be required for some
events. Please check the IOLBC website:
www.okoboji.org
or call
1-800-656-2654 (Okoboji Camp) or
712-867-4170 (Ingham Camp).

Nov. 18-20: Fall Crafting Retreat

Please see the brochures on the Welcome Center or the
posters on the bulletin board for more details.

Information and happenings
with Faith Lutheran Youth
can be found at ...

Instagram Youth Page:
spencerfaithlutheranyouth


Facebook Youth Page:
Faith Lutheran Church Youth
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Faith Lutheran Church
2912 Highway Blvd.
P.O. Box 1322
Spencer, IA 51301

Faith Lutheran Church - August, 2022
Baptisms: Aug. 28 - Lucy Simington | Births | Confirmed
Deaths | Marriages | New Members

Faith Lutheran Church - Staff
Pastor: Ben Unseth
pastor@faithlutheranspencer.com

Custodian: Rich Stueven
custodian@faithlutheranspencer.com

Worship & Communications Director: Gloria McKenney
worshipdirector@faithlutheranspencer.com

Technology Director: Lori Krei/Jacob Weeks
techdirector@faithlutheranspencer.com

Office Assistant: Cheryl Stueven
office@faithlutheranspencer.com
LifeKids Director: Radina Jansen
director@lifekidsspencer.com
Church Administrator: Lori Krei
churchadmin@faithlutheranspencer.com
Stephen Ministry and Visitation Director
Lay Pastor at Zion Lutheran Church, Ruthven:
Eric Patten - eric@faithlutheranspencer.com
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Email us at: office@faithlutheranspencer.com
www.faithlutheranspencer.com
Like us on Facebook
Faith Lutheran Church LCMC
Watch us on SMU:
Monday @ 8:30 p.m. | Tuesday @ 11:00 a.m.

